Taking Tests Writing an Answer to a Question

Step 2: Get Ready to Write.
• Skim the selection, using the key words.
• List the details that answer the question.
Work with the class to get ready to write an
answer to this question. Use Step 2.
1. How do the brothers’ feelings about Manu
change during the story?

Topic

Get ready to answer this question. Complete a
chart like the one above on a separate paper.
2. Connecting/Comparing How is Manu’s trip
different from Yunmi’s trip in Yunmi and
Halmoni’s Trip?
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Taking Tests Writing an Answer to a Question

Step 2: Get Ready to Write.
• Skim the selection, using the key words.
• List the details that answer the question.
Work with the class to get ready to write an
answer to this question. Use Step 2.
1. How do the brothers’ feelings about Manu
change during the story?
Use the Think Aloud on Teacher’s Edition page 267A to model using
Step 2 to complete this chart. Sample answers are shown.

Topic

How the brothers’ feelings about Manu change

Details from the Selection
Beginning of story: They think he’s too young to help.
Brothers laugh when Manu says he will go to the island.
They say he will be afraid of storms, washed overboard, blown away.

Get ready to answer this question. Complete a
chart like the one above on a separate paper.
2. Connecting/Comparing How is Manu’s trip
different from Yunmi’s trip in Yunmi and
Halmoni’s Trip?
Sample answers:
• Topic: How Manu’s trip is different from Yunmi’s trip
• Details from Both Selections: The Island-below-the-Star: brothers
visit the island as an adventure; Yunmi and Halmoni’s Trip: Yunmi
goes with her grandmother to meet family members.
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End of story: They feel he’s part of their team.
Manu spots a bird no one else can see and follows the bird to land.
Brothers joyfully lift Manu onto their shoulders.
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